
  
 

CALLS FOR 
SERVICE 

139 REPORTS 
WRITTEN 

12 TRAFFIC STOPS 31 BAKER ACTS  

WATCH COMMANDER:    Stuart/Ditolla DATE: 6/29/2019 

TYPE CASE# LOCATION SUMMARY 

Narcotics 19-60651 Collingwood Lane Deputies responded to this address to serve an Ex-Parte order. 
While on scene, a vehicle backed out of the driveway and contact 
was made with S1. S1 was the driver and sole occupant of the 
vehicle. Deputy Parker observed in plain view an open purse 
containing multiple syringes. S1 was asked to exit the vehicle and 
while doing so stated that one of the syringes contained “Molly”. S1 
was placed under arrest and read Miranda. S1 was charged with 
possession of methamphetamine and possession of drug 
paraphernalia. See report by Dep. Parker. 

Domestic 
Disturbance 

19-60650 Ranber Lane V1 reported that her boyfriend just chocked her and left the 
residence on foot. A description was obtained and Deputies located 
S1 walking in the area of Rae Drive and Rymfire Drive. Contact was 
made with V1, who stated that she was sleeping in her bed when S1 
broke her door down and pulled her off the bed and onto the floor. 
He then began to choke her from behind which restricted her 
breathing and almost made her pass out. V1 was able to push S1 
away and run out of the house to a neighbor. V1 had injuries 
consistent with her statement and the hinges on her bedroom door 
were broken. S1 was arrested without incident and charged with 
DV battery, DV strangulation.   

Disturbance 
Physical  

19-60628 Country Store 
1480 CR 305 

Deputies received a call in reference to a female being beat up and 
forced into a vehicle in the Country Store parking lot. The vehicle 
was seen leaving as the first deputy arrived on scene. The operator 
of the vehicle (S1) refused to stop when the deputy attempted to 
conduct a stop. S1 traveled west on Mahogany Blvd, refusing to 
stop for the marked patrol car using lights and siren. The car was 
forced to stop when a citizen pulled out in front of S1 and blocked 
the road with his truck on Cinnamon Ave. S1 was secured. He 
damaged the rear door of car # 4777 by kicking it while in the 
prisoner compartment. Contact was made with a female (victim) in 
the back seat. She was confused and her head was covered in 
blood. She stated she did not know what happened. The video from 
the Country Store showed the two leaving the store after a verbal 
argument. The victim gets in her car and attempts to drive off 
without S1. He steps in front of the car blocking her path to exit. S1 
then jumps on the hood of the car and beats the windshield 



 

shattering it completely. The victim exits the car to plead with S1 to 
stop. He slams her against the side of the car and punches her 
several times until she falls to the ground. S1 then jumps on top of 
her unconscious body and violently punches her several more times 
before he tries to pick her up and place her limp body into the car. 
S1 was arrested and charged with DWLS with Knowledge, Flee and 
elude LEO, Aggravated battery, False imprisonment, felony criminal 
mischief, and tampering with a victim/witness. See report for 
further. 
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